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Goals

• Increase the recognition of  your Kiwanis 
club through media, marketing and 
advertising – better recognition leads to more 
members, partners and more kids helped!



• How are we doing this?
▪ By telling good stories about the good we do 
in communities.

• Why stories?
▪ Because stories cut through the clutter easier

• Tools to help you help districts and clubs
▪ Key messages, growth, giving, club strengthening, 
projects, events

Strategy & Tactics



Why branding matters



• Hired a third-party to conduct qualitative and 
quantitative research

• Found positives and negatives
• A lot of  opportunity to grow our brand

The Kiwanis brand



The Kiwanis brand

28% were familiar with Kiwanis



The Kiwanis brand

12% could identify the Kiwanis mission



The Kiwanis brand

67% had a very or somewhat favorable opinion of  Kiwanis



The Kiwanis brand

9% very or somewhat likely to join Kiwanis



• Help children develop their full potential
• Provide clean water
• Save mothers and children
• Fight disease

The Kiwanis brand



The Kiwanis brand

What we 
do for the 

world

What we 
tell the 
world



Strengthen our brand

• It’s free!
• Provided with the image in color, black and white and reverse
• Provided with JPG, PNG and EPS files
• Start at Kiwanis.org/brand
• We need your help – list of  clubs with brand compliant logos



• 25, 50, 75 & 100th anniversary logos available 
too!

• Toolkit: Kiwanis.org/ClubAnniversary

Happy Anniversary



Developing 
key messages



Key messages

• 10,000 brand messages a day
• Number increases with increasing number of  

available channels
• We switch screens 21 times an hour, on 

average
• Attention span is 8 seconds



Key messages

90% of  consumers say they expect 
consistence and continuity from a 
brand across all channels – Microsoft 
study



Message barriers

• Limited direct access 
• Continuity/integrity of  messaging
• Limited funds
• Gatekeepers
• Impatience
• Multiple audiences



Other barriers

•Number of  messages
•Number of  channels
•Frequency of  messages



Key messages

• Rule of  3s
▪Make your main points

• Be informative
▪Stay light on data

• Avoid jargon and acronyms



Key messages

• Focus on the beneficiaries
• Refer back to data sources
• Identify the best spokesman - not 

necessarily the club president



Key messages

Key message #1:

Key message #2:

Key message #3:

• Kiwanis is a global service organization of  volunteers.

• Kiwanis members have fun together in service and fundraising, 
and in planning service and social events and fundraising. 

• Kiwanis clubs address the needs of  children 
in their own communities and in communities around the world.



Promote your project



• Media release
▪ Use key messages
▪ Feature your hook 
▪ Show authentic passion
▪ Focus on beneficiaries
▪ Templates available at Kiwanis.org/brand

Media release



1. Strong headline
2. Short
3. Timely
4. Quotes
5. Contact information

Powerful news releases



Getting coverage
• Pitch a reporter you know
• Pitch a reporter who has covered Kiwanis 

in the past
• Pitch a reporter who covers nonprofits 

and philanthropy
• Pitch the assignment desk/ General 

assignment editor



• Community calendars
• Club website, social media channels
• District social media channels
• Newsletters

The pitch 



• Post it on Facebook & other social channels
• Use assets on brand page
• Boost your social posts for wider distribution
• Have partners share the messages to amplify 

the content

Promote your event



Distributing content

• Earned media: newspapers, TV, radio
• Social media: Facebook, Twitter



Most popular TV show in 1998?

38,000,000
viewers



Most popular TV show in 2008?

27,800,000
viewers



Most popular TV show in 2018?

18,600,000
viewers



Most popular TV show
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Most popular show



Silent Generation (1925-45)
Baby Boomers (1946-64)
Gen X (1965-80)
Millennial (1981-1996)
Gen Z (1997-today)

Generations



Social media

• Meet people where they are
• It's free
• Advertising is less expensive

▪ National :30 commercial – US$115,000
▪ FB click: $1.86
▪ Google click: $2.69

• Target only the people most likely to engage



Segment your audience



• Writing good Facebook posts – Sarah FB 101 
workshop



• Let’s write effective social media for our 
project



Advertising on Facebook

• Average post reaches 2% of  followers 
organically

• 91% of  organizations using Facebook boost 
posts or placing ads



How to get started

• Step 1: Define your goal
▪ What are you trying to accomplish?

• Step 2: Create awesome content
▪ How are you showing what your club is doing?
▪ Are the words and images you're using engaging? Will they stop people 
from scrolling?



How to get started

• Step 3: Create your post or ad
▪ How are you going to make it stand out?

• Step 4: Define your audience and budget
▪ Who are you going to target?
▪ How much do you want to spend?





How to get started

• Step 5: Publish

• Step 6: Monitor and respond
▪ Be ready to act!



Advertising approaches

• Big TV campaigns
• Regional digital campaigns
• Individual club events



Hosting our event



• What is the action?
• Will there be a reaction?
• Should any partners be involved?

Event Planning 



At the event 

• Have your plan, but be flexible
▪ Determine your lineup
▪ Who does what



• Tell the Kiwanis story
• Increase brand awareness
• Brand awareness means new members
• More members means more helps for kids
• Creating space for good photos and videos
• Repurposing your content on social media

Keep the goal in mind



Let your pictures tell
the story

Joel Harris
NEW YORK DISTRICT



Keep the goal in mind

Let’s look at the food drive pictures I found online. 
What are they saying?



Keep the goal in mind

Compare to these photos of food drives. 
What do these photos communicate to us?



Keep the goal in mind

Things to avoid



Keep the goal in mind

Now what do these pictures say about their meeting or club?



Keep the goal in mind

OR

What are you trying to say with your picture?



Get close to the subject

Vary your shots



All about the light

Seek out nice light. Bring the subjects into the light.



All about the light

Flash only when poor lighting conditions or fill in dark shadows.



Framing the subjects

Fill the frame.



Connect with subjects

Online picture examples of events that don’t connect with viewers



Connect with subjects

Move to a position for a better shot. Don’t settle.



Mind your background



Interviewing



Choosing a spokesperson

• Select your spokesperson
▪ Subject expert
▪Key messages
▪Practice

• Avoid off  the record



Dress for success

• Appropriate for 
situation

• One pin is plenty



Where to interview

• Stand in front of  the action 
but far enough away so they 
don’t distract the viewer

• Simple backgrounds are best
• Banners are good
• Trust the professionals



Branding your club



Tell the story on our own 
channels



• You can’t control the media
• Control the message by reporting the event 

on your own channels

After the event



• Share the posts far and wide
• Send it to partners to share
• Send to the district
• Send to Kiwanis International

After the event



Assets and resources





Brand resources



Brand resources



Brand resources



Brand resources



Brand resources



Wrap up
Kiwanis.org/brand

esharp@Kiwanis.org
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